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Items of News.

LAENCLI or TUC IRON-CLAD CANONICLIS.—
The iron-clad Canonieus, combining in her-
self the monitor and the steam ram, was
launched on Saturday morning from the
yard of Harrison G. Loring. South Boston.
She has more than double the propelling
power of any iron-clad afloat, and is expect-
ed to make eleven or twelve miles an hour.
The plating of her upper hull is five inches
thick, back by and fastened to two beams of
wrought iron, six inches thick by seven, se-
cured in the wood-work and running entire-
ly round, thus making a belt of iron thir-
teen inches broad and six. inches thick un-
der her plating, ora total thickness of eleven
inches of wrought iron above water. When
ready fur sea, only eighteen inches of her
upper hull will rise above the water, and
that painted white so as to be invisible at a
distance. She was launched with her ma-
chinery in her, namely: two turretengines,
two pumping engines, two blowing engines,
and two propelling engines, to which eon-
d :risers will be added. Her Propelling en-
gines together are of seven hundred horse
power. tier turret will be twelve inches
thick and her pilot house ten inches thick,
her smoke pipe eight inches, and from her
b,w pr, jests from the upper hull a prow of
strongly framed iron twelve feet in length.
11cr armament, in her single turret, will

consist of two fifteen-inch D.thlgren guns.—
Captain John Rogers, who was present at
the launch, is to command her. lle com-
manded the Weehawken, at Warsaw Sound,
at the time of the encounter with the Atlan-
ta. The dimensions of the vessel arc: 237
feet long, deep, and 40 beam ; the depth
of her upper hull being five feet. and her
displacement of water about 1703 tuns.

CArrAts SAlrvcres WIrt.—The Richmond
Examiner of the 25th says:

Mrs. Sawyer, wife of Captain henry W.
Sawyer, of New Jersey, one of the prisoners
held fur retaliatory execution, on arriving
at City-Point un the llag of Croce boat, made
application to the confederate authorities to
be permitted to visit Richmond fur the pur-
pose of having an interview with her hue-
band before his execution ; but the authori-
ties denied her permission, and she returned
on the same boat.

The Foreign Enlistment act has been
ngain discussed in the II /U6O of Commons.
Mr. Cobden declared that if the two confed-
erate steamers now building in Liverpool
were allowed to go to sea, the result would
be a declaration of war by the United States.
• BERMUDIAN WEECJIII: Or A PRI VATEER
Citarr.—The editor of the Bermuda Royal
Gazette, in his paper of July 21st, rejoices
over the arrival at that port of the privateer
Florida, which ho dgnuminetes that "gleri

ens little steamer, whose salute as she en-

tered the harbor was returned by the forts."
The hope is expressed that -England end
France will speedily recognize that power
of which Captain MMlit and his crew are
the "gallant representatives."

Active operations have again commenced
in Virginia, notwithstanding the statement
made that nothing wield be dune by Gen-
eual Meade fur some weeks. On Saturday
Buford croisel the Rappahannock at the
railroad station, and drove Stuart's rebel
cay.Cry before toward Culpeper. At
that place a fight ensued which lasted fur
some time, when night coming on Buford
retired to a strung position near Brandy
Station. The loss on both sides is slid to
be corydderahle. Lee's headquarters are at
present at Stevensburg, four miles south-
east of Culpepper.

iuour NUN CANNON% —A. firm in
Bridgewater, Mass., are making a gun from
wrought iron, which will weigh, when com-
pleted, about seventeen tons. It is forged
solid, it. an octagonal form, with thecavity
bored out thirteen inchee in diameter, and
will be 'loured with strung bands of iron
put an by hydraulic pressure. The lathe
on which the metal is being turnep is one of
the largest in the world.

Riehardson, the rebsl guerilla chief, has
i.,sued an order requiring all the men ot
west f ennessee between the ages of eight-
teen and lurtyfive to report at Ins camps at
once, under the rebel conscription act. His
orders to his"men aro to burn the houses
and barns of who neglect to report them-
selves, and if caught they are to be shut
down at once. II a min takes refuge in
his house, it is to be set on fire and guarded
su that he may not escape death by burning.

Generol Davidson has arrived at Helena,
Ark., with a large cavalry force, from Pilot
Emil), Mu. lie captured 503 rebels some
ten miles out of 11.ilena and brought them
Tutu that town.

A NcAvOI:DER.—By order of the War De-
partment, the non commissioned officers of
a company cannot be appointed until the
muster of the company is completed, nor
can they ba mustered in until thecompanies
have the full quota t.f enli-fed men.

General Gil!more has succeeded in con-
structing- a long line of batteries within two
hundred and fifty yards of Fort Wagner.—
lle has also mounted a battery of heavy
Auns within a mile and a quarter of Fort
Sumter.

Tii OLD 1' 1..1E IN jrS PLACC.—Cuthbert
Bullet, hail., collector of the port of New

leans, raised in front of his residence, on
St. Charlesstreet, in that city, on the Fourth,
the itlentic.tl tlag which was left flying in
the breeze during the attempt to illuminate
the city in honor of the secession of LDULSi-
Ana, iu Jonury, 1SI. The flog was the
last ofthe stars and stripes seen in public
from that time until Admiral Farragoes
arrival, in April, 1602., and has nut been
used sit el.. Its appearance on the Fourth
was therefore, for the first time since the
oo:able occasion above referred to.

GEI4XeS C.ll'll:l:E4.—The greatest cap-
ture of oleo mentioned in modern hiltury
was made by Bonaparte at Austerlitz, where

took 2U,V90 men. Gen. Grant took near
ly 31.00 at. YicksburA. Sapule ni's spoil
at Austerlitz was Lig pieces of artillery ;

General Grant's at Vicksburg is stated to
be 218 eng•racing. nine sieze guns and 2.in
,pieces oflight artillery.

Orly about oue fourth of the territorial
area represented in the en-canal Coufeder.

ser- theallenlion of the reader is directed
the adeertisement of Dr. llarkley's Roily

Medteines to be found in another Column of
Isis paper.

This Offiae far Sale.

We desire to dispose of the Spy Office
and offer it fur sale. It is well known as

one of the best Country Offices in the State.

The Jobbing and Advertising custom is

first-rate, ankincreasing. The business of

the town is better to-day than it has been

fur years, and the Spy prospers according-
ly. -The Circulation of the piper is, small,
but mayreadily be doubled with little effort.

For information apply at the Spy Office
or address Stet iEL WRICUT.

Spy Office,
Columbia, Pa.

The Monthlies
LEALIE'S LADIES' MAGAZINC.-

Frank .15eslie for June has been received.
The present number is filled with illustra-
tions of dress. The publishers send with
each book a paper pattern of some garment.

Every family should be in receipt of this in-
valuable monthly.

GOOEY'S LADY'S Boot:.--This popular
monthly with the ladies has COllle to hand.
Godey !Mould occupy a plaee on the centre
table of every household.

Tue AMERICAN AGRICULTERDIT
publication continues to be the Icadin., Ag-
ricultural Journal of the c•auntry. Partners
subscribe you %ill not regret it.

'rue FARMER AND GARDENER.—The July
number of this invaluable Agrieultur:l
Monthly has been received, and is full of
useful information to the [fanner and the
gardener. A. M. L-pangler, Editor. 'forms,
one dollar a year.

ttS- Rev. • Mr. Rex will preach in the
Preehyterinn church, on next Sabbath morn-
ing and evening, nt the usual hours.

Tn. NK:scivlNu.—Thursdny last being ap-

pointed by the President as a 41143r of fasting
and prayer, in honor of the recent glorious
victuries, business generally was suspended.

Tits WE.truEn.=-The weather for the past
few days has been extremely warm. The
thermometer, on last Sunday, stood at 05°
in the shade, and on Monday at 07° in the

shade and 122 in the sun.

UNION COUNTY CoNVENTION.—MO Union
County Convention met at Pittsburg on the
sth inst., and on the first ballot A. G. Cur-
tin was renominated fur Governor, and lion.
John Agnew for Supreme Jud,:e.

COLUMBIA ROLLING NI/ I.L.—The Columbia
Rolling Mill which has been fur some time
idle, occasioned by the breaking of home of
the machinery, will be ready to commence
operations again in ashurt time. The dam-
age to the mill was ofa more serious nature
than was at first anticipated. The delay
bus been quite a serious loss to Messrs.
Maltby AS-. Case. The mill has bean rather
unfortunate of late, having had Borersl ac-
cidents by the breaking of machinery with•
in a short time.

SAD ACCIDENT.—Oa last Tuesday, a buy
nameit George Gardner, met with a serious
accident at the depot at this place. As the
Cumberland Valley freight, going east, was

passing, the boy in attempting to get on the
train slipped and fell, the cars passing over
one foot. The unfortunate boy was con•
•eyed to his home in Union street. Dr. D
I. Bruner was called in, and ampatation be-
ing found necessary, the limb was taken off
at the ankle. This ought to be a warning
to boys in the habit of jumping on trains
while in motion.

Tut; ROLLING MILL STORE.—MeiSrB. Malt-
by & Case have been for some time refitting
theirstore room. It is nearly finished, and
will be as fine a store-room as any in the
county.' It is very large and convenient.—
The bulk windows are of a good site, and
we have no doubt when filled with the finer-
ies fur wh:ch this store is noted, will attract
the attention of every passer by. Messrs.
Maltby & Case found it necessary, in order
to accommodate their large and increasing
trade, to enlarge their already spacious
room. The improvement is a credit to the
town. Call at the Rolling Mill Store and
you will be waited on by pulite and annum•
modating clerks. They will remove their
their goods to the new store room in a few
weeks. We bespeak for them a grand
opening.

SOLDIERS' AID SOCIETE.—The fullovrine
contributions, in money, have been received
by the Soldiers Aid Society, from Weat
Ilernpfield township:

Christian Newcomer, $5 ; Christian Nis-
ley, $5; Martin Nisley, $5; Jacob Engle,
$5 ; Joseph Nisley, 33 ; John Nisley, $5 ;
John M. Musser, $1 ; John Engel, $:2; C
S. Kauffman, $25; George Boyle, $10; Mrs.
S. Muscat, $1 : Mrs. James Myers. ss_

Collected by Joseph Knotwell in East
ItienspEteld Township, 512.50.

S. A. MYERS, Treas

SMOCKING CASCALTY—A Wllol.E FAUIIN
Drowszn.—A shocking catastrophe occur-
red on Sunday last, in Black River town
ehip, Lorain county. Ohio. Mr. lierwig.
Protestant German, with his wife and live
children, set out about eight o'clock in the
morning, in their wagon, to attend church
at Amherst. About an hour afterwanle,aa
come aen werecrossing the bridge at Bea-
werereek, they saw twu horses struggling
in the water, The neighbors were alarmed,
and the horses extricated. When the car-
riage was drawn out, the bodies of Mr. lier-

biswife, and the Ave children, com-
prising the entirefamily, were Sound in it,
quite dead.. It is *noosed that in crossing
the bridge the harem became frightened
and backed off into the river. where, becom-
sing entangled in the carriage, all the «even
were drowned.. The oldest of thechildren
eras agirl about fourteen years of age.

ate States Congress in now tinder—the con=
trol of the armed forces of the rebellion.—
The other tilt ee-fourths have been over run
and conquered by cur armies. If England
and France do not hurry they will have no-
thing but a fugitive government to recog-
nize.

C )NSCRIPTION AMONG VIE PRINTER9.—In
Doylestown, out of eleven printers liable to
conscription as being " first class" men, six
hare been drafted. Of these six, three are
of the latelligencer establishment, two from
the Democrat office, and one from the Express
office.

Clippings
Roswell F—, aVermont lawyer of dis-

tinguished ability, now residing at St. Lou-
is, and in the first rank of the bar of Mis-
souri, had brought a suit in court which
aas really so plain u case fur the plantiff,
that, having submitted the papers and other
proofs to the Court, he felt that his client's
interest required no more, and he acc4rding-
ly sat down, without making the customary
opening address. But defendant's counsel,
ambitious of rhetwical display, and at the
same time probably conscious that the de•
fence required the best abilities, rose ni.d
made a lung Lars algae, characterized I y
an immense flood of pompous words, as was
his custom, but destitute of even an attempt
at logic or reasoning of any kind. When
he had dune, the plaintiff's counsel, who was
expected to make 'an elaborate speech in
reply, ruse, and merely said: ' May it please
the Court and the gentlemen of the jury,
in this ease I shag follow the example of
the counsel fur the defence, and submit the
ease icilkont al guineat

The Shakers at Lebanon Springs, N. Y.,
among their rules relating to visitors, have
the following: Married persons tarrying
with us overnight, are respectfully notified
that eac:r sex a ill occupy separate apart-
ments while they remain. This rule will
nut bedeparted trout under any circumstan-
ces.' Aft iend says he was reading this to
a married Lids, when she innocently re-
marked, 'Howfoulisk Mat is, ain't it i"

A Methodist minister, living in Kansas,
living on a small salary, was greatly trou-
bled to get his quarterly instalment. lieat
last told the nun-paying trustees that he
must have money, as he was suffering for
the neecessities of life. 'Money !' replied
the trustees ; you preach for money? We
thought you preached fur the good of souls.'
'Souls responded the reverend ; I can't eat
souls—and if I could, it would take a thous-
and such as yours to make a meal.'

We won't indulge in such horrid antici-
pations, as the henpecked husband said
n hen the parson told him he would, be join.
ed to his wife in another world, never more

to be separated from her. 'Parson, I hope
you will not mention that unlucky circum-
stance again,' said ho.

An honest man's the noblest work of
God—but the edition is small.

Those who walk most are generaly the
healthiest ;the road of perfect health is tuu
❑arrow for wheels.

Fanny Fern says hoop-skirts will never be
dropped, in spite of their abozo, except at
the bedside. Oh Funny !

A dear little gill, of four years, was say-
ing her prayers not lung since, when her ro-
guish brother, three years older, came slyly
behind, and pulled her hair. Without mov-
ing her head,she paused and said: "Please,
Lord, excuse me a minute, while I kick
Freddy." We have known older persons to

excuse themselves from praying, to "kick"
somebody.

A boarder of 11Irs. Partington's was seen
to pick something out of a sausage he was
eating. "\Vt;at is it Ben?" nicked a boarder,
sitting opposit. "A little piece of bark, I
believe," replied Ben. "Well, old fellow,
it's my opinion you'd better nut hunt any
longer, or you might hind a growl pretty

A merchant, who died suddenly, left on
his desk a letter written to one of his cores-
pondents. His clerk, a son or Erin, seeing
it ticce.sary to send the letter, wrote on
the bottom, "Since writing the above I have
die 1."

"Stun, why don't you talk to 1M1952 and
tell 6iun t u lay up treasures in !leaven'?"
"IVhat for? IVtiat de use of laying up
treasures dere, where he never see 'eat a-

A country paper, in pulling a soap, says
it is the best ever used for cleaning IL dirty
inan's f.Lce. We have tried it, and therefore
vre know."

111- was last year like the second year
hetare litht ? Because une was IriGo mid the
other was 1500 two.

Bast r. WuRDS ritoM uLD ENCLAND.—Tbe
Loaduti Star of the 20:h of July thus speaks
of our successes at Vicksburg and Gettys-
burg:

•• With deep, devout, and grateful joy we
publish to-day the news of victories that are
the heralds of a happy peace. Seldom, if
ever, has it been the lot of the journalist to
announce on the same sheet two events of
such transcendent importance as the fall of
Vicksburg and the retreat of Lee. TIM
glUrii)U4 Fourth of July has indeed received
a glorious celebration.

e. In tens of thousands of northern homes
the birthday of American freedom was be-
ing kept with mingled hope and fear—with
blended memories of joy and sadness, of
pride and humiliation. Throughout New
England and the populous middle States,
and the vast northeast—in cities that date
back from our own heroic seventeenth cen-
tury, and in cities that have sprung up
within the memory of living men upon the
site of world-uld forests or on virgin prairies
—around the Pilgrim's .Il,mk and on the
gold-sown strand of the Pacific—citizen. of
the great republic spake with tremulous
lips, as beneath the shade of laurele twined
with. cypress, of their,fathers' legacy of free•
door, and of the deadly struAzle in which
their own brothers and sous were wrestling
fur the pre-ercation of that glorious limit.
age—the rnion, sacred alike to liberty and
law.

'• They knew not that on that very day
the GuJ of their eJuntry and uf their ires
the C,,,d of justice and of mercy—bad vouch
0-er ei to the eutemuuwealth a great deliser-

60002'

gaiu ? '

ance. Their broken railways and telegraph
lines delayed the happy tidings that on that
same Fourth of July the flag of the Union
had been-exalted over the obstinate strong-
hold ofrebellious slavemasters, and the sun
had risen upon the greatest of their hosts
in dire retreat."

" Whatever remains to be done or suffer-
ed--whatever battles to be fought or for-
tresses to besiege—the armies and the peo-
ple of the Union may nt least rejoice, with
unutterable gladness and thanksgiving, that
the boastful progress of the enemy has been
turned back and the very chiefest of his de-
fences broken down."

CONDEMNATION OF TUE BRITISH PRIZE
STEAMER PETERIEUFF.—UIIired States Dis
triet Court—Before lion. JudgeBetts.—The
United States vs. the Steamer Peterhofand
Cargo.—This cause having been brought to
hearing before the Court upcn the pleadings
and proofs, and the issues in law and fact
involved therein, and upon questions affect-
ing the rules and doctrines of public law in
relation to the case, and the rights and lia-
bilities of the respective partied assured
thereby, and the admissibility, revelancy
and effect of the various classes and items
of proof heard in the said cause, relating to
acts and declarations of parties on board

' said ship on the voyage in question, und'be-
ing part of her crew or ship's company, or
others having authority to act in her behalf,
and whether such evidence be direct and
positive, or presumptive and inferential, as
also in respect to.acts of misfeasance on the
voyage, in the spoliation, mutilation or con-
cealment of papers transported in the ship
on said voyage, or attempts to disguise the
character of thu cargo un board, and its des•
tination, and the t realists of with
the allegations and arguments cf counsel
for the respective parties thereupon, having
been fully heard and understood, it is con.
sidered and found by the Courts: First—
That the said ship Peterhoff, in the premises
mentioned, was knowingly en the voyage
aforesaid, laded in whole or in part with
articles contraband of war, and had them
in the act of transportation at sea• Second
—That her voyage with the said cargo was
nut truly destined to the portof Matamoros,
a neutral port, and fur purposes of trade and
commerce, within the authority and intend-
ment of public law, but, on the contrary,
was destined fur some other port or place,
and in aid and fur the use of the enemy, aid
in violation of the law of nations. Third--
That the ship's papers were simulated and
false as to her real destination. Wherefore,
it is considered by the Court,that the saidr i
vessel and her cargo are subject to condem-
nation and forfeiture, and it is'ordered that
a decree therefor be entered accordingly.

GET Exoucu SI.ECP.—We nave often
heard young men remark that four hours'
sleep was all they wanted, and all that the
hu man system required. The habit of go-
ing without sufficient sleep is very injurious.
Thousands no doubt, permanently injure
their health in this way. We livein a fast age
when every body seems to be trying to pro.
vent the order of nature: If folks will per-
sist in turning night int ) day, it is not to be
wondered that few brat the allotted term of
life. No matter what bo a man's occupa-
tion—physical or mental, or, like Orthellu's,
,gone,' and living in idleness—the constitu-
tion cannot last, depend upon it, without a
sulli.;ioney of regular and refreshing sleep.Joe Hunter, the great surgeon, died sudden-ly spasmodic affection of tiro hart, a dis-
ease greatly encouraged by want of sleep.—In a volume just publishe d by a medical
mat, there is one great lesson that barb stu-
dents and literary men may learn, and that
is, that Ranter probably killed himself by
taking too little sleep. 'Four hours' rest at
night, and one after dinner cannot be deem-
ed sufficient to recruit the exhausted powers
of the body and mind.' Certainly not; and
the consequence was, that limiter died ear-
ly. If men will insist in cheating her
'twirl sister Death' will avenge the insult.

What is London.
Mire nny of the untraveled readers of the

Spy an idea of the east traffic time rolls
daily through the iutertninahle streets of
London ?

llere aresome interesting statistics, glean-
ed from a recent return, which go to show
what a gigantic place the British metropo-
lis lies grown to be:

On an average day, by actual count, 57,-
705 vehicles of all kinds pass through 48
streets—all of which streets arc named in
the return, with the respective numbers at-
tached. These 57,000 conveyances carries
in one day 171,080 passengers. The num-
ber of foot passengers was 535,535—making
a total of 700,621 passengers who p ass daily
through 48 of the streets of London.

It is a curious fact, too, that out of Chi.:
aggregate of more than 700,000 passengers,
lees than one-fincrtecuilt entered these streets
during the night. In other words, out of
nearly three-quarters of a million of people,
only 49,000 were out after 11 o'clock at
night. For so great a city, this is a very
small proportion, showing that the majority
of Englishmen love to go to bed betimes.

Through Cheops-We, one of the busy sec-
tions of tht city, 13,000 vehicles roll daily
—going from west to-east—every afternoon
between 4 and 6 o'clock. The number of
persons who cross London Bridge every day
is reckoned at 84,02T, and the number of
carts and wagons reached 12,000. The pre-
sent population of London is about 2,800,-
000—or two millions more than the city of
New York.

From Vicksburg
Demoralization of the Rebel Army —lforri

ble Discovers.
A letter dated Vicitsburg,, July 14, con-

tains the following paragraph:
"A horrible discovery has justbeen made

00 the rebel line of fortifications. Quite a
number of men hero been engaged in re-
pairing the rebel fort that wee blown op on
the night of the 3d inst. In the course of
their operations they hare exhumed sixty or
eighty' deal bodies found buried in the rains
of the fort. It seems that while our miners
were at work inttkin4; an entry into the shie

of the bill that one was crowned by the
rebel fort, a strong working party of rebels
were set to work sinking a counter mine
within the fort. This party, consisting, it
is said, of more than a hundred men, were
in the rebel mine when ours exploded, and
those of them who were not killed outright
were buried alive.

Some of the exhumed bodies are terribly
lacerated and mangled, while others have
not a marl: 01 bruise upon them. Two
heads, one that of a negro, have been dug
up. They were completely severed from
the bodies, the latter not having vet been
found. The bodies are found in almost
every conceivable position—some standing
erect, others sitting or lying.

Eurron OF SPY.—DCARSu;:—With your
permission 1 wish to say to tt e readers ofyour
paper that I will send by return mail to all
who wish it, (free) a Recipe, with full direc-
tions for making and using a simple Vegetable
Balm, that will effectually remove, in 10 days,
Pimples, Blotches, Tan, Freckles, and all lin-
purities of the Skin, leaving the same soft,
clear, smooth and beautiful.

1 will also mail free to those shaving Bald
(leads or 13are Faces, simple directions and
information that will enable them to start a
full growth of Luxuriant Hair, Whiskers, or a
Moustache, in less than 30 days. All applica-
tions answered by return mail without charge.
Respectfully }ours, THUS. F. CHAPMAN,
Chemist, No. 831 Broadway, New York.

In Wes' 'Realign.ld town..loip.l.anew.ter Co.. at the.
re.nieue”. of ;be Bride's U.tele, Geo. W. Rinetaari. by
Rev. C. ItellIllell ,11)1.1Cr, illy. Jour KAMe to hits* Rs•
rEeCA A.

Statement of the Columbia Bank.

C\N the morning of Tuesday, the 4th of
1 Aug., 1863, as tequirre try Act of As

sembly
ASSETS

Loans and Discounts, 5G32,066 71
Specie and Specie

Certificates, 80,061 29
Legal 'fender and Notes

of other Banks, 65,510 00
Checks and Drafts, 1,606 20
Due by Banks, 116,270 17

-- 286,146 72
D. S. 5.20 Bands, 351,000 00
Stock pi-Columbia Bank, 11,000,00
Real Estate, 26,202 59
Personal do., 8,270 72 . .

Bonds,
Columbia Bridge,

-- 3.1,473 31
2,550 00

100,003 00

$1,421,436 71
LIABILITIES.

Notes in Circulation, 696,580 00
Deposits 3.14,100 02
Due to Banks, 20,813 :56

---------- 1,0 G 1,5S 3 5S
359,833 1G

Capital, 5323 zoo
LANOA SY Ell COUNT.); SS:

Samuel Shoch, Cashier of the Columbia
Bank, bsing duly- sworn declares and says
the above statement is correct according to
the best of his knowledge and belief.

SAMUEL SIIOCH, Cashier.
Sworn and subscribed before me, this •lth,

ofAugust, ISG3
J. H. fIUNTER, J. P

Columbia, August 8, 1803.

List of Letters
EMAINING in the Cglautht., Pc..t Office uptoAug6.ll,Psat.

Armstrong Henry Morgan Wm
Mean %V M Miner Caroline
Connell Jas Aliginn John
Evans Lewis MeKrime Chas Fuller
Ea•on Annie R Molloy 31ary
Felkmoner John* Nelson Hem ietta
Gerber Frederick Pugh Wm
Garrison Wendle Phil•Priee George

lips Phillips Mary
Enke John A Ringgold John
Henry Thus W Rev Roath J S
Highly John Sharp Isaac
Hess G Stockmann A ntlrPw
Irwin James Schmidt 'retlerick
Jones Nancy J Shell° Caroline
Kase S Schwalm John
Kaulrman Jas 'Webster Alice
tomle Fred!: Zebel Philip
McNeil Andrew

Persone intiturour fot leper= se; 11
if ihry are adorns,-d. Al J. FRY, P. Al.

luosloo, Aug. Stla, Pr63.

Public Sale of
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.

etA7l.7Bl).'t yr SErl'l,.,llltElt In. ISCS,
al 7,1, o'clock f' NI.. by viruit of an order of (fr.

Court of "I.eine.oner county...IIf that
LOT OF' Gll.O D,

.ninqie on the .ontli nude of Liidon *tree,. between
Third and Fourth Innough of Columbia,
hounded by r , vperty of John A. Itang.trt on other-,
1•1/151_11111.Ig 111 front oa mod Union -.reel ',Xt.,. lee!.

ud 111,11101/ our hundred (cep. ~,,, or leen, to u I Our-
leen feel rude III:f.y. With two-story

FRAME DWELLING HOUSE, ft.
owl other 11111111 .0VellIVIII ther.oit erected.

TEILMS.—One hundred rash, when the pro.
petty IR down. and the balance on APrul Is,,

decd will be mule given.
J. I/UN 'AN CIfIllt1;1.1.

Atig.l,lrl-ts Ado: of Andrew filu-t,cr.dee'd.

.IUSI' RECEIVED AND IN STORE,
11A1.1' ‘lt111".1. No 1 : timid 3 Mackerel,

.7.) ::11 quarter- do do I. laid:. di
20 [turret, do 1.2 oivli 3, .In

At II F. T FOLDS.
I.ttt•ist Filet?=

JUST RECEIVED.
1 So, or CorrEl of the bc,t qualityU by tierce or -mall lota. r. A 1'1'01.1),
A og.l 1.0.-‘l.l v«et.

HAMS, HAMS.
III.‘VElur• rect.ived n lot of James Urn tip k ro

Cuu•l,Ulalt sug.r cutcd flaw, Al-n. a of Glib
country cured IIum,. II P. !MUNI:Ii.

Corner of 'Third and 1.:•Con recta
.I.ltv

THE CHAMPION
Patent Portable Cider and Wine

lllia,

:3Sof theft suye•il Mills were o ha thin frinr&rt
1,1-t year. and every one or thew gave ulibousid-

%atisfvelion.
It Wilt make more eider grind rn4ter rind en.ier

and I. moredurnt,re than nn) Milerfrill 111 the wsrA eo
A •iglrt of the null will vOnviiice you of Its uuLty
1..21" eale by

A. M. RA3IIIO.
At U. Wangn's Stott:, Cor Second sand Inlen.t .1.

Colundra. l'n. [July IS. !CI

NOTICE I
IVlIERE +S Sa-rmet rurie•.if tile horougittof Coim.

(teed of vo'uoustiv ta-.l%torneitt tie
et; ed eu rite cKhb duy of :thy ;01 la%
oropi-oy 10 the toolet ,ipiedi w trui(t for the lieuefii ofcreiirtir,; NegiOr is /aid; h.nrn to oil per-on. 11141.111*.ed it; 0.114 Sumael Cane( tip mike iminethate pay mein
soul gm, havolv ilerraistul4 Lou to pre-rut
them for .ettleistrilt to .1 ACLU; C. PFA 111.1:ft

As.igneeCo:unribi, June JJ I'( 6,.

FOR RENT.
rpm; SIMI" (loom in the 0,1,1 14,11 Lo-

eu-t-item formerly occupied Ire A M Rem! n.
Arid% to liffiA3lr7olanap•.,, Jur 34, 1341-tf

Do You Use Corn Vinegar!
ll' not, Icy it nt once. Yon vrai find it the pure nrii-ete—excellent lor every n.e to which Vingeciirbe put. moil after u•ung it You tea I lever I.e ...ti-fied
with the sib~,,,iiiutile mistnre• fold under the Inletolyle of cider vinegar. Alanu•ucturcd lay

C.C. MMES..Grand street. adjoining Odd Fellows' Hull.April lit, Iti;J.

Removal.
IIF• gubacriber Im. rrnforrel hi. arnrc.ronrn In Ibtsince (nonrrly nerupirtf by Fry fr. flagman. 1...

rr-T Srsgrr. err,site inn Mag. Where he will cm.-tssme IV. Forwarding. Cnrumt••rnu, Coal and Whole•i.loiiiirp and f•rnrer) ni.niiir.•rn null• hranrrtraA large • 1.•,,k of gait, Caron, Pla-frr, A.,.alma).nn hand.
April I, ;,Gl, B. C. error.n

TTANCASTER COUNTY, SS.
The Cont monivoittilt l'ennavlva Ma:

To the Sheriffof.Lancastir Courtly GREETING:
It, NV:it E. Lloyd, Dorton G. Lloyd.

t.. a. !Mary Rebeera Little, a minor by her next
friend and guardian George I,lllle, and

Thomas Withers u minor by his next friend and
guardian Bail Few, make you secure in prosecu bug
heir claim, then summon by good summoners, as we

before commanded you,lVillinin F. Lloyd, George
W. Lloyd and Tannins Lloyd, so that they lie and
appear before our Judges, at Latica.ter. at our Court
of Common Pleas (or the County 'of Imarnsier. there
to he held on the TIMID MONDAY 01' AUGUST
NEXT to unnwcr William E. Lloyd, Barton C. Lloyd
and Mary Itebeeen Lltile a minor by her next friend
and guardtan George Little, and Thomas Withers a
elpitior by Ilk next friend and guaretan Bail Few, 01
a plea, wherefore they the said Wthitun E Lloyd
Burton U. Lloyd nod Mary flebeeett Little a minor
by her next ft tend sod guard:ail George Little. ails
Thotna- Withers by' lit- next ft rand and guardian Bail
Few, r nil the •Mil defend a it,- together mid undivided
do hold the following, desersbed teal estate. to wit:—
All 111/It Lot of Ground situated m the Borough of
Columbia, Lanea-ter rowdy, on the south-easterly
nide of Walnut greet, between Front Second
,treet, C0111:1111illg iu (font 2.9 feet. snore or less, and
extending in depth one hundred and ninety-one feet.
more or less, to a fan r,een lest wide id ley, hounded
oil the south-avert by property or Mrs Pruners Hay'-,
arid nil the north east by property of William F.
Lloyd. with a two•s'ory Frame Dwelling Dome and
oilier improvements thereon. Whereof the said dr
fendants. partitionbetween them to he made accord
tug to the law. and the customs o' this Common
wealth in ...nen elke'l made and provided. do gitimay
ard the SUMO to be done do notpermit, very 1111111-fly
and against the same laws and CJatollk as the said
plm nail: plly—
Alld have you then there the names of those sum.
moners and this writ.

Wone.te,the lION 111:NRS(I. LONG, Pret.ident of
our .11111 Conn at Laneut.ter, the Nth day of June,
A. D., 1e63.

G.CcAuxgox. (or Prot. .
And now, June MIL Iro3. ou notion of It. Al,

North, Etn.. Court clued notice of the+minnow+ is
title eat.: to he given to TI1,111:14 Lloyd. one rt the
de feint:tau reeding out of the county, to he nil, lu•d
m the Celuenhlu ;40, u weekly mew-au per int Lau-
etuAer enutay, for ,ix vuecrovive week- before the
return day of writ. By the Court:

G. CLARK -ON,for Proth'y.
To Thomav Lloyd:

Please take notice of the above writ
6. W. t'. BOYD.

Sheriff's OtTire. Lancaster, June ID, t
June a7,1:114-7t

NOTICE'.
ITT'ifATE letterr AdstilliktratiOn in ilie
VP of Emanuel Will late of the borough of Colom-

bia. to the enemy ofLoneir-ter, deeen2eJ, have been
granted to the tarider.igaletl, of the same place all
persona indebted to said echoic are requested to [mike
intmettiote payment, and those having chums ngama
the came wlll present notitenneated lur
kettle...eat to SAM Li '1 1113r. 4(1 orr.

June20. lefi7 -6ti Admint,trator.

ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS.
WOOD & PEROT, 1131 JUDGE AVENUE,

PHILADELPHIA, PA,.
Orrnn for •ale Upo,ll tile 100-If:IV/If:alit, terms.

and Ileautifu I IL•-ig,1+ un sp•at v,,,ki) of 110,1
Iltng, for Cenmterl.•x. .01 \Crough)

and Cant Iran. rnd Galvanized Iran and 1110,-.T011111g;
Iron Verandah:. Ilalcnnie,, Slat:, counter-. Form-

Lamp SllOOl., 'Table-.
Flower mzinoida. Sofa:. ClOllO, 510111.0.., Animal+, avid
all ofher Iran \\•ork of it Decorulive dharacier.
.Iglis forwarded for •eleettnn. Pm-on+ non!) ing for
:dine, will itled-e elate lire kind of work tat:lied.

June 6,

Housekeeper's, a Word:
jUSTReceived. a fait wok of meochoo and on

wooohca •MeLing4, Cheeki. Gingham
mud 1'1,014, in a word. everything periniiithg in do
•nes'ic Cali and CX:11111rue for vnoroelves. at

STEACV,t
Jun.! 1, Jiff?. eor.gil and I.nethq

Just Received and For Sale.
0111 1 flue ere 1...A•.RREI. rr io

10 " N0.3
20 halflbl. No 1 "

211 N0.2 "

211 " No 3 "

25 quarter 111.1. No. 1 " •
" 'No "

50 X-It• No.. 1 and
Al.r. 10 tierce Sag."' Cored 11.0,14.10 tierce plain

dn..5 Oen. Shoulder', t2i harrf•l4 GrOOO.l
50 barol, No. 1 Extra l'atri ,i). Floor, CAW -arek,ii A
Salt. 11111 ....not:. Aston Finn Solt. For kale 1,) forge
or sutall quautitiei, by

H. I'. A 1.1'01.1).
I.netwstreet, opposite lbe ColuinLi.i hank•_

A. S. lIIILLIER,

SURGEON DENTIST.—Graduate of the Penn-
”lvliilla College of Di iiiii: i.urgery olliiii bi-

•crvov+ to Ilu• CtliZell. of C0101111$41:1,1,1 vu•nttly
fr-Otii, r• Front rt , Ciiiil door ahoy, 1.0m0..1 •I ‘

Columbia. Va. Nlay 11, laila-lai

XiISSOLI7TION.

II the tualmfacilirt• of Pule Coro Vimfirs'. ho+ Ibp-
dnq !well tl,..olvtql by 11-1111111.11.011./.111 Tile 111.1,011w-
0f the !loin svil: be Acid. d b) O. C.

t:. 111A1E.
L. W. lit:lt InMay 9, '6l,

The -1111-either will roatiatte at itte old e.ittldi.-11
meat, the tuattaitte tare of

MIft F. CORN YIN EGAR,
.11111 re.peeifullv t.lo u 1.1.11111i11.11.1, of the• he tr:ofgm
urry 111,1,1 pvtou.ig, of the !labile, fur witteh he ra•
111,1. 1111..111.1•rit 1611116•.

Ma% 9. 1,41:14 C C.

TAKE NOTICE,.
(I_I,NTI.EMEN, we buyr just ret•eivetl our SPRING

AND tt.1.i.11‘11,.:11 SI'Dt..K of Cloths mut t:tts.l
Dettuttful ttew -t}Iv- tit retc...ed prwes.—

Ptenoe give 11. II 1•:111. koow we eat. t.utt you in
style, quaint owl fusee. . _ .

STEACY & DOWERS,
Corner Seernlif :11,11 I,oru•t -1-., Colombia.,

[7 NIGHT'S Superior Flavoring Extracts or
v.tilho. r•lrawl,erry. truer Aimolgts, Rase, Or-

.inge., Lemon, Pine Apple. for -ole I.V
I'. WILLIAAIS, Loru.tit.

ITANILLI BEANS! A Fresh and Superior
1 ante a, Ju-t Iverlved and fof. %ale l.y

r. Locu-t
-

TilE subscriber Las just received a well
retorted it..orinielit of I•uchet flock. and rulaa.,

l'howait's of good nri,eleof lb,
den.creplion Will domell lo call acted exiiiiii nr Leluic
purall.a.mg

F. IVII.I,IAMS, Loeu,l st

HOUSEREFIER!--For pure While, rlelily
t intots•cd. new .ItIts white granite. ten.

r, nod toilet -rue. In tow Pt e-, r- should
no t nal ioexamnic our ,I(11 h heft. e poreinteing eit.e-
wtiere 11. C. I'll'utillS%lll'll.

.Itijotning the hunk.

its. WINSLOW'S Suolhilig Syrup can ha
jjj_ obtained nt %v11.1.1 A -t.

CRANBERRIES Oragncs and Apples, at
11. P. UM' KR'S,

Coin Dee. I '6l. Cor. Thud told Union St+
LI. PA Pit!

.wElinve thehtl,lllll,of onr.etne•k 0106 pieee•). e
rrollye.? nut lone er t.iote Rouen. ready nor on-

-peen/to Parch iser- eon SAVE :an CENT. in
papering their houses by canton: -oft, St the old stand
oC 11 C. I'I,NDER.I,6IIIII.

Coln. March 8,1862. Adjoining Inc Dunk.

WOOLEN HOSE.
7:, :ern il4l7L 1?flo7Fees.hLi oifyti:L'ltlati-t2bitlll!7l.:e. 3"nirlach we

STEAM- to UON CRS,
Corner Second nod lanno Sta.

Colombia. Der. 6. 1.62. Columbia. re.
ZE.PIIYR GOODS.

nrKRA. Cop-, Noloes. Sleeves. Seeing...Sena's, Ike
V Choicegods in desirable color. open to-day at

11AFON DERdiell
Nov. 8,'62. Co-h store, Old Sast.d.

SUN UMBRELLAS:
N article for the .tIMITICT

I. W. nor now offering it on'ut. welt ulnae Nt k Sun
Umbrella nt Omni 1:141 .1 ,1.111.1.11f11f,. %Ve. 11.10 e 111-toa carat finished C.:high:nu Vontorellu, at It very tow fig-
ure. CJII ice :hem at

str:kcy t ncrKits.
Corner ...izecontl and I.oeng p,,

Nets- Goods Noss• Opening at
U. F. Bruner's.

sTOCK of new and very tle.dr.ilile goods for the
season. Prints as cheap us eat, be putelinsed

anywhere. elmllres—it good a.•onmral shrpp•trt'
Pl.iel, Limes' Curling.. hr. Ale . a tine lotof G
metes for gent.i. and lioyn. Gentlemen rail and kis.:
Hoy, rite I h.', 1/11111,0 Hoots and and a In-
:le of evilMing ears be had at

I F. I. llRuts:En-s.

FISH'S TEA. AND OFFEE BOILER
T'',ll'; ihnee'loir t t•ltre ss Jrn e t'sl cannp in oe s 'r 'sc i "41r vo er s far
barber ice.. ever offered to the publse Uy
nienneran fluid or cool oil lame. or Fee, all Ile ritn•
pier opern doe, of cooking MU he performed, and wa-
ter boiled In n toutnesitn.

FISH'S PATENT

Nursery or Night Lamp,
in no indi•prm.ablr articlefor the •irk manna. It riot on-ly -riven the purpo-r for II
night lamp. hut can readily
Ire coliverad 11110 a cook leg
^Minim. for preparing fried
or Inc heating water quickly
in midden emergency.
Calland ciamine the above,

ut

IL Pl'A II
t.ora•t qrect,oppo-ite the 11411 kColumbia.April 11, l ota.

CORN! CORN!! CORN!!!
VINEGAR! VINEGAR! VINEGAR!

PI; RI:%1011. Vinevir i• the very heel /tritely in the
nut Lei for inek Imo or WO, Cullut the muse

nlaelory, S.cood sirret. r tljouistt3 0.1.1 Fellow,'
awl grit glue reot.ior article.

pal I=

FOR SA-LADS!

Nr0 Salmi 4. 114414114ei1ie a liadth of rm•EGARI And no vinegar s• no admirably adapted for toilad± m.
& Co's Puss Coss Vvocasn."

Tli•ookodid vis•ossr Co:um:tin
syrtrtr: ottrttrt tt.ltottifitgpati Frllruye Il.r 11. Try it.

April C. C. MAI

AI ERICAN HOUSE;
FRONT ST., BETWEEN LOCUST AND IVALNIR

COLUMBIA, PA.
THE subscriber 1..4 Queued the ski

ANIEHICAN HOllt4E,
lately kept by J. li. IVult. lie lino fiateri it up,
thoroughly for the reception of regu for or tout-
- lent hoarder-, aril expect- to retailer it first-euvs an
all tin accuanotoilattuoci. The table will be served,
with the beet the analbet olfortle, both no regard , vat-
raely sand apt..daty. and the bar will be furnished wuh•
liquor, ofall {road, of th.• rooter.•

THE RESTAURANT
in tic bli,,mcnt ha, been remodeled and renewed in.
all its b00m.% and 1- in every reppect Ti IE enntang
00101a0 of the borough. Here will always be found
to ii! ST OVSTEIIt.i, good cooking and civil and.
Obliging nue...loom:. The bill of tare will include
every sea,mitibledelicacy„

Boor/ling Ins snnc'ere thanhe for the very Itherol
custom be-towed upon him ut the Bellevue
the-ue-crilnen would rr-pretfully invite its continu-
ance at the .I.III7IIICAN. _ _ .

SAM'L 11. LOCKARD
Columbia, April

Clocks, Watches and Jewelry.
SIMMER SON having lately re.P. eriVeti rile tieee4-ion," to their already varied

and beautiful ,4nek.3llinnunee io their Crtetid- that,
they are prepared In foci! all :Miele. is their liar, nt
the lowe-t ea-h price-. Their -lark in t•elecied vviut
the Brea wit tare (rota die hest tartnrie4.and warrant-
e he :I, ' rein e-ented ‘Ve invite epecial atteinion,
la our wee tmoranent or
AMERICAN, ENGLISH,

ND SWISS WATCHES,
G.hi n,..1 Ping. Ear Wog., Speetattle.",

r.4ilvet ware, and Fine Jewelry every dc.eriptioin.
Perelia.cr.tvill find it to their advantage ue call and

examineoar fine .tack, before making atriumrebus,.

CLOCES.—A complete n..ortinent of elockA of
every .i) lc. ill good roaming order and warranted.—

Vr a en II a lid Hit for tour-elves.
laql•pairotgpromptly atter:ll,d to.

• V. SI:REINER & SON
Front greet, above Walnut

Columbia Zia telt IS1:3

IPMSttiried Beef, Dried Peaches, Prunes,
IN.", Dn.., Apple's, I3sker's Chocolate,

mimic of I;reen and Black: Tea...rotas:nes
3:11-1.1 rd. L,lrl(MU, Ora1.ge..4 Chewing Tobacco, Stooks
lag Toil:wen, Rye. Wheat and Genuine Coffee; also,
Turkey Coffee. Coal 011. be ,l SI rep WWI:A.IIIg Mo-
lasset. _k !urge stuck of Queen...are.

11. N IIR1INI.:11:S.
Tided :old Milos sta.

DR. HOFFER,

DENTIST.---OFFICE, Front Street next don
Drug Sinre:betweep Locust and

Apr.

H N. NORTH,

A TTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW_
Colalnbia.Pu.

Col leclioa e romptl3 made ,in Laneastc land VorL
Coluttibia,May 4,1550.

11. ESSICK,
ATTORNEY AND, CODSELOR AT LAW.

COLC}fI:IA. PA

"Cotton is King."
_t NoTI ER advance in the prier of cotton. con=e-

[l Imoonly en!l011 1400d. hove no upward tendency:—
We hove Just returtied from the oily with am:Moir
.upply of ei,,ap thtieltiort.,
the old pram.. Au early ea. %elicited.

11. C. c.
Adjoin. •lie San it.CrlumLiu,July 5, NI?2.

RAISINS

A1151..1..0pp1y of Loyer_
will he found al slit Cor. of front and Colon .5

=MEI IMIMM=I

.717ST RECEIVED
AND (o, 4:41e. by the totrrel or larger qoao:ttien tot)

lAtt trel.l bl ottottgohe in Wit i•Ly. It
A 1'1.01.11'6 W.rehou.e,

Ca.n. Iy I I. •m

For Sale at a Bargain
rpm; choice of Two Fi-t• am! I{urgiar Proof Safe.—
' .•11t•trsto4- or -1.0111,' Patent, Aka, a Fatally
llor.o toot a C.l it.ge li.trat.,s. Ca:l a
the t.o.tio of _

(Mn. M. 17. 1,62.
if C. FONIW.RSNITTII.

thrt 13.8111.

HO! FOR CHRISTMAS!

1. Choice LaL log Alo:”..t.uc the iu Ihr mirk,•t
STEA CY ar, lloiXKW-%

Cur.th.land 1.0,•u.1Colo. Dec

CLOAKING CLOTH

BEA TWVI I U!. ay I: :loth .161•1111 e ror
:STE.% C h 1111VVP:12S,

Corner Second mid Lora-t ,irect-;
C otn. Ih c. 6 '59 Oppo-lie Odd Fellows, lion

LIQUORS.
OfWE 11,IT. I:rnuly,

a (S)", 11).1,Y.
(lid Purl

=I
• A 4 ; IZA

Cola.July G. 'GI. Cadre Mortar Url Sion,

I Lose , n sortm •nt nt pont., delatite.s, thill i.14re
rime and lOr sa'e 11. F. lilt UN

DIMTHEit EI)BY'S Noe Bolder. jussi reeeivoll ol
ino a,i 62 BRUNER'S

NBLIS/I and Asnenrtio (re.!' gristle.; snotL gout . 1' nitl ttl-n goo. .ti.Pe.,eon-thinly no Mood at
Jan. J. Is-62 BRUNER'S

TNBEI.I.IIH,E INK —Jo.. E. Hoover's holt lible
J lok. with lie prs•posistiott in wet. eon be bed sii

.1 m 1t62. II F. IBIUNEWS.

HILLSIDE NURSERY & GARDEN:
HALF-MILE NORTH OF COLUMBIA,

LANCASTER CO., PA-.
rrlIE subscriber, Proprietor of the "Hillside

emery and Gardeii," offera for sale, at his
pi emiae*.n general neeoriment al_
FRUIT,:' IIADE & ORNAMENTAL TREES
of the cismeert varieties, st rare collection of Hardy
ortinmental Shrubbery—evargreett and deciduous
the fittest climbing plants of every description de •
'minded in this market—all hardy, many monthly, on
perpetual bloomerr,
the standard varieties '-i •
of - /-'

.GR.APE rn-Es, l's^,`

NATIVE Sr, EXOTIC'

rmailrNuito of nearly 4 •ever. • riety worthy
of ev!"ristiost in ohm
climate. Gooseberries
that trill not mildew; SIP°, the inert collection o
hardy roses ever sacred for sale in Cortunbia, and,
after inspection of other gardens, he thinks,he may
safely :insert, the finest grown and best ansonment
stow to the county

Ile rails attention to the Green. Hoopoe. which is
crowded with the rarest and most nonght for vatic
ties of Ornamental and Flowering llama, and rival-
lenges leancarter and York Counties to produce a
ebbleer or healer grown collection of Green and- Hot
Holl.e Plants, than now on hand at tan

Gorier,n in order for Spring Trade. He offer, them
clienper shim they can be bought at any other estab-
lishment in the alms, counties, or in die elate.lie kerp.contionstly 011 hand as his Exteniive Nor-
sery and Garden. or east furnish at short malice,
every tree, Phonier flower, connected will, theinasi.
nes. offered for rule in Philadelphia.lit connection with the Nursery and Garden, the
orapnetar vt•ill undertake tbreneli the agency of
‘Vinnom Stafford, i reicishac Landscape Gardenerand I% nrserymais, educated in F:ogiond, to pinto and
layout Pleunu re Grounds, Gardens, Asc., sod to do
igclient ljnbbit,g in thin line of business.

[ErAII fancy mid jobbing work will he -warranted
to give oalivraellOor toshe most tasteful and fastidious,
and will be done at reasons'. e rates

S. 11.,P11.1R
Cnlnmbise. Arorti 11.1P5R

PATENT MEDICINES.
A LL the miandartl preparations. 'Lied a.

Jayise's Kxpeett Mal. A Itesittive.Saitative
Harry'. tricophe 61.10.1Cemoody'o Mediral Dieeovrry
Tot,to Venei *. L1.00040. Homelier 'le :410.narli /10

Wi•lowe e 41 thartholar-r.. he I•e.lisal at la
Brae :Gore 0 V. WILLIAMS. Lima.: -1

IOR PRESERVING CIDER.-4 Frrsh lit of
ealtil.ule of Lime da. ja.t been erteived by

Lite ti, (IL F. WILLIAMS, Levu I •t•


